Scorpio is a 32 channel, 36 track mixer-recorder and the most powerful product ever designed by Sound Devices. With 16 mic/line preamplifiers, 32 channels of Dante in and out, AES in and out, 12 analog outputs and multiple headphone outputs, Scorpio is well-suited for any production scenario. Featuring a fully-customizable routing matrix, ultra-low noise preamplifiers, multiple powering options, a premium-quality build equally useable over-the-shoulder or in a mobile rig, high-powered processing, and an internal SSD with two SD card slots, Scorpio is the ideal tool for a new era of production sound.
Scorpio Specifications

**Data Sheet**

**Scorpio Accessories**

**XL-SmartBattery**
- 14.4 V Smart Battery Li-ion 6.8 Ah, 98 Wh.

**XL-Riser**
- Mounted riser required for SL-6 connection

**XL-NPTA4**
- NP-1 Battery Cup to TA4 female with 25” cable

**XL-SmartCharger**
- Inspired Energy dual charger for XL-SmartBattery

**XL-SmartCup**
- XL-SmartBattery Cup to TA4 female with 25” cable

---

**SD-Remote**

- Companion Android application
- Large metering and timecode display
- Transport control
- Metadata editing

**XL-TA5XF2**
- TA5 female to (2) XLR-Female 25” cable (2 pack)

**XL-WPTA4**
- Universal 60 W in-line AC to DC Power Supply with TA4 DC Plug with detachable IEC power cord 100-240 V, 50-60 Hz *(Included with Scorpio)*

**USB Control Surface**
- Supports select third party controllers via MCU open protocol
- iCON Platform M+ with D2 Display supported in v.1.00
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